Hi! My name is Gillian, I'm a Holistic Nutritionist based out of Vancouver, B.C.
I specialize in balancing women's hormones, gut health and ﬁnding the root cause of an imbalance. I'm also a
yogi and believe nourishing your body, mind and soul is important for a proper connection to yourself.
On the next pages, you will ﬁnd the customized plan I have created speciﬁcally for the yoga retreat with
gluten free, dairy free and plant based recipes, along with an itemized grocery list and nutrition information.

I have included a full grocery list that outlines the ingredients you will need to follow this meal plan. Before
you head out to do your shopping, take some time to go through the list and check off any items you already
have. This will save you time and money!

The grocery list is organized into categories based on how a typical grocery store is laid out. This will allow
you to do your grocery shopping in an organized order starting with fruits, then vegetables, etc. Doing your
shopping this way will save you time.

Every recipe states the total number of servings and the total prep time so that you know how many servings
the recipe creates, and how long it will take you to make it. Before you start cooking, assemble all ingredients
and prep them according to the ingredients list. Unless otherwise indicated, you will be eating one serving of
each meal. So if a recipe serves four, prepare it, divide it into four even portions and enjoy one portion.
I hope you enjoy these recipes! You will ﬁnd a link to my website on the meal plan, and please give me a
follow on Instagram @experience_a_root_awakening
Yours in wellness,
Gillian
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Blueberry Breakfast Crisp

Butternut Squash & Apple Breakfast
Hash

Blueberry Breakfast Crisp

Iced Chocolate Elixir

Buckwheat Chocolate Chip Cookies

Smooth Triple Berry Chia Jam

Lentil & Mushroom Lettuce Wraps

Charred Kale Salad with Tahini Dressing

Lentil Beet Veggie Burgers

Dark Chocolate Peanut Butter Cups

Chocolate Coconut Yogurt

Sweet Potato & Coconut Bites

Roasted Butternut Squash Harvest Bowl

Chili Lime Tempeh Bowls

Roasted Butternut Squash Harvest Bowl

Vanilla Rice Pudding

Sweet Potato Ice Cream

No Bake Chocolate Cookies

Peanut Butter Breakfast Quinoa

Butternut Squash & Apple Breakfast
Hash

Peanut Butter Breakfast Quinoa

Iced Chocolate Elixir

Sweet Potato & Coconut Bites

Buckwheat Chocolate Chip Cookies

Falafel Tahini Salad

Lentil & Mushroom Lettuce Wraps

Chickpea Omelette with Asparagus

Dark Chocolate Granola Bites

Dark Chocolate Peanut Butter Cups

Chocolate Coconut Yogurt

Mexican Spiced Tofu with Cauliﬂower
Rice

Sweet Potato Black Bean Veggie
Burgers

Mac n' 'Cheese'

Sea Salt & Lime Potato Wedges

Vanilla Rice Pudding

Sweet Potato Ice Cream

Pumpkin Breakfast Donuts

Blueberry Buckwheat Parfait

Charred Kale Salad with Tahini Dressing

Dark Chocolate Granola Bites

Chili Lime Tempeh Bowls

Maple Pumpkin Popcorn
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37%
1572
66g

53%

10%

Cholesterol 0mg

1622

Sodium 1616mg

214g

52%

100g

Vitamin A 18215IU

39%

9%

Cholesterol 0mg

1464

Sodium 1365mg

167g

48%

82g

Vitamin A 26301IU

43%
Cholesterol 0mg
Sodium 411mg

164g

Vitamin A 26654IU

Fiber 32g

Vitamin C 89mg

Fiber 31g

Vitamin C 227mg

Fiber 33g

Vitamin C 100mg

Sugar 70g

Calcium 1121mg

Sugar 61g

Calcium 845mg

Sugar 57g

Calcium 430mg

43g

46%
1721
92g

Iron 16mg

40%

38g

14%

Cholesterol 0mg

1174

Sodium 2431mg

180g

37%

51g

Vitamin A 820IU

Iron 14mg

53%

35g

10%

46%

Cholesterol 0mg
Sodium 1714mg

162g

Vitamin A 28963IU

1978
105g
223g

Iron 13mg

44%

Sodium 1315mg
Vitamin A 14851IU

Vitamin C 90mg

Fiber 27g

Vitamin C 72mg

Fiber 39g

Vitamin C 82mg

Sugar 42g

Calcium 1072mg

Sugar 44g

Calcium 746mg

Sugar 60g

Calcium 594mg

51%
1743
104g
182g

Iron 20mg

39%

Iron 11mg

53g

Iron 14mg

10%

Cholesterol 0mg
Sodium 1311mg
Vitamin A 8261IU

Fiber 36g

Vitamin C 168mg

Sugar 42g

Calcium 936mg

47g

31g

10%

Cholesterol 0mg

Fiber 45g
63g

9%

Iron 18mg
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Apple

Asparagus

Avocado

Beet

Tofu

Blood Orange

Boston Lettuce

Blueberries
Lemon Juice

Tempeh

Butternut Squash
Apple Cider Vinegar

Cauliﬂower Rice

Lime

Avocado Oil

Celery
Lime Juice
Strawberries

Balsamic Vinegar

Cilantro

Coconut Oil

Cremini Mushrooms

Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Fresh Dill

Sauerkraut

Garlic
All Natural Peanut Butter
Buckwheat Groats
Maple Syrup

Sunﬂower Seed Butter

Green Bell Pepper

Tahini

Green Onion
Jalapeno Pepper
Kale Leaves

Coconut Butter

Mixed Greens
Almonds
Black Pepper
Cashews
Chia Seeds
Chili Powder

Russet Potato

Yellow Onion

Maca Powder

Ground Flax Seed

Sea Salt & Black Pepper
Sesame Seeds
Smoked Paprika

Arborio Rice

Brown Rice Macaroni
Dry Green Lentils
Green Lentils
Lentils
Organic Coconut Milk
Organic Vegetable Broth

Walnuts

Quick Oats

Frozen Blueberries

Water

Black Beans

Turmeric

Whole Flax Seeds

Ice Cubes
Lion's Mane Powder

Garlic Powder

Sea Salt

Yogurt

Sweet Onion

Cumin

Pumpkin Seeds

Unsweetened Coconut

Red Onion

Sweet Potato

Onion Powder

Unsweetened Almond Milk

Red Bell Pepper

Cinnamon

Hemp Seeds

Oat Milk

Parsley

Quinoa

Almond Flour

Frozen Raspberries
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Arrowroot Powder
Frozen Strawberries

Baking Powder
Baking Soda
Buckwheat Flour
Cacao Powder
Chickpea Flour
Cocoa Powder
Coconut Sugar
Dark Organic Chocolate
Dried Unsweetened
Cranberries
Monk Fruit Sweetener
Nutritional Yeast
Oat Flour
Oats
Organic Popcorn Kernels
Organic Raisins
Pumpkin Pie Spice
Pureed Pumpkin
Unsweetened Applesauce
Unsweetened Coconut
Flakes
Unsweetened Shredded
Coconut
Vanilla Extract
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50 MINUTES

Blueberries (fresh or frozen)
Lemon Juice

Preheat oven to 350ºF (177ºC) and grease a pie plate or baking dish.
In a mixing bowl add the blueberries, lemon juice, vanilla, arrowroot powder
and half of the maple syrup. Stir to coat the blueberries evenly. Add the
blueberry mixture to the prepared pie plate. Set aside.

Vanilla Extract
Arrowroot Powder
Maple Syrup (divided)

In a second mixing bowl, add the oats, ground ﬂax, almond ﬂour, and
cinnamon. Stir to combine.

Oats (rolled)
Ground Flax Seed

Whisk the melted coconut oil with the remaining maple syrup and add to the
oat mixture stirring until oats are evenly coated.

Almond Flour
Cinnamon

Spoon the oat mixture over top of the blueberries in the pie plate and
smooth into an even layer.

Coconut Oil (melted)

Bake for 40 to 45 minutes until the blueberries are bubbly and the oats are
golden brown. (The oats may seem a bit soft but they will crisp up as it
cools.)

Fiber
Sugar

417 Cholesterol

0mg

24g Sodium

5mg

46g Vitamin A

51IU

7g Vitamin C
22g Calcium
6g Iron

Remove from oven, let cool and enjoy!

12mg
65mg
2mg

Use a 9-inch pie plate or 9 x 9-inch baking dish for 4 servings.
You can make this breakfast ahead and store in the fridge. Enjoy cold or reheat
before serving.
Serve with Greek yogurt.
Keeps in the fridge for up to 3 days. The oats will lose their crispiness overtime.
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20 MINUTES

Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Heat the oil in a skillet over medium heat. Add the butternut squash and
onion and cook, stirring often, for 10 to 12 minutes until the squash is tender.
Season with salt.

Butternut Squash (peeled,
chopped into 1 cm cubes)
Red Onion (chopped)

Kale Leaves (chopped)

Add the apple and kale leaves and continue to cook until the kale wilts
down and the apple is warmed through and just tender, about 3 to 5
minutes. Add the cinnamon and stir to combine. Season with additional salt
if needed.

Cinnamon

Divide between plates and enjoy!

Sea Salt
Apple (small, ﬁnely chopped)

254 Cholesterol
14g Sodium
Fiber
Sugar

0mg
315mg

34g Vitamin A

15943IU
…

7g Vitamin C

56mg

14g Calcium
3g Iron

139mg
2mg

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to ﬁve days.
One serving is approximately 1 cup.
Serve with an egg or add in cooked sausage, chicken, bacon, lentils or tofu.
Use a yellow or sweet onion instead.
This recipe was created and tested using Spartan apples.
Chop the butternut squash and apples into similar size cubes to ensure even
cooking.
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40 MINUTES

Quinoa (uncooked)

Add uncooked quinoa to a medium pot with a tight-ﬁtting lid. Whisk in water,
coconut milk, maple syrup, cinnamon and salt.

Water
Organic Coconut Milk (from the
can)
Maple Syrup
Cinnamon

Bring to a gentle boil then reduce to medium-low and cover with lid. Let
simmer, stirring frequently to prevent quinoa from sticking to the bottom of
the pot, for 25 minutes or until quinoa is tender.
Remove from heat and stir in peanut butter until well mixed. Divide into
bowls and then top with strawberries. Enjoy!

Sea Salt
All Natural Peanut Butter
Strawberries (sliced)

Any unsweetened nondairy or dairy milk will work.
505 Cholesterol
30g Sodium

0mg
176mg

48g Vitamin A

16IU

Fiber

6g Vitamin C

42mg

Sugar

14g Calcium

81mg

14g Iron

Use another natural nut butter like almond.
Store in the fridge up to 4 days. Reheat with an extra splash of milk or water.
Crushed peanuts, sliced banana or a drizzle of maple syrup.

3mg
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25 MINUTES

Oat Flour

Preheat your oven to 350ºF (177ºC) and lightly grease your donut pan.

Chia Seeds

In a large bowl, combine the oat ﬂour, chia seeds, monk fruit sweetener,
baking powder, sea salt, and pumpkin pie spice.

Monk Fruit Sweetener
Baking Powder

Add the almond milk, coconut oil, and pumpkin puree. Mix well and transfer
to a piping bag or a large ziploc bag with the corner sliced off. Pipe the
batter into the donut pan using a circular motion.

Sea Salt
Pumpkin Pie Spice
Unsweetened Almond Milk

Bake for about 15 minutes, or until golden brown. Remove from oven and let
cool. Once cooled, drizzle with melted coconut butter. Enjoy!

Coconut Oil (melted)
Pureed Pumpkin
Coconut Butter (melted)

Use a muﬃn tin instead.
209 Cholesterol

0mg

14g Sodium

192mg

25g Vitamin A

3234IU

Fiber

7g Vitamin C

Sugar

1g Calcium
5g Iron

1mg
221mg

Use coconut sugar instead.
Store in an airtight container in the fridge up to 4 to 5 days, or freeze for longer.
One serving is equal to one donut.

3mg
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5 MINUTES

Water

Bring the water to a boil. In a blender, add the just-boiled water, cacao
powder, maple syrup, sea salt, maca powder and lion's mane powder, if
using. Blend until smooth, making sure you allow space for the heat to
escape.

Cacao Powder
Maple Syrup
Sea Salt

In a glass, add the ice cubes and then add the milk. Pour the cacao mixture
on top and stir to combine. Enjoy!

Maca Powder (optional)
Lion's Mane Powder (optional)
Ice Cubes
Oat Milk

Best served immediately after making.

164 Cholesterol
7g Sodium
21g Vitamin A
Fiber

5g Vitamin C

Sugar

8g Calcium
4g Iron

0mg
377mg

Use another any other milk or milk-alternative.
Add a pinch of cayenne.

0IU
0mg
311mg
2mg
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15 MINUTES

Buckwheat Flour

Preheat the oven to 350°F (176°C) and line a baking sheet with parchment
paper or a silicone baking mat.

Coconut Sugar
Coconut Oil (melted)

In a mixing bowl, combine the buckwheat ﬂour, sugar, coconut oil,
applesauce, vanilla and baking soda. When well combined, mix in the apple
cider vinegar. Gently fold in the chocolate.

Unsweetened Applesauce
Vanilla Extract
Baking Soda

Scoop the dough using a tablespoon and transfer to the baking sheet. Bake
for 10 minutes and let cool before serving. Enjoy!

Apple Cider Vinegar
Dark Organic Chocolate (roughly
chopped)

Store in an airtight container at room temperature for 5 to 7 days or freeze if
longer. For ﬁrmer cookies, keep in the fridge or freezer.
226 Cholesterol
12g Sodium
Fiber
Sugar

0mg
108mg

30g Vitamin A

3IU

3g Vitamin C

0mg

15g Calcium
3g Iron

7mg
1mg

One serving equals one cookie.
Add cinnamon.
Double the coconut oil and add a few tablespoons of water, or until the dough
sticks together.
Use chocolate chips, chopped nuts or raisins instead.
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20 MINUTES

Frozen Strawberries

Add the berries, water, vanilla and cinnamon, if using, to a pot over medium
heat. Bring to a simmer and continue to cook until the berries are tender and
the mixture is juicy, about 10 minutes.

Frozen Raspberries
Frozen Blueberries
Water

Remove the cooked berries from the heat and stir in the chia seeds. Let cool
slightly.

Vanilla Extract
Cinnamon (optional)

Transfer the mixture to a blender and blend until smooth, about a minute. If
the jam is too thick, add a tablespoon of water a time until desired
consistency is reached.

Chia Seeds

Let it cool completely then transfer to an airtight jar or container and
refrigerate until ready to use. Enjoy!
26 Cholesterol

0mg

1g Sodium

1mg

5g Vitamin A

17IU

Fiber

2g Vitamin C

7mg

Sugar

2g Calcium

19mg

1g Iron

0mg

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to seven days or freeze for up to two
months.
One serving is approximately 2 tablespoons.
Add maple syrup, honey, stevia or monk fruit sweetener to taste.
Use fresh berries instead.
Spread on toast, muﬃns, rice cakes or crackers. Use as a topping for oats, or in
any recipe that calls for jam.
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40 MINUTES

Sweet Potato (large, cut into cubes)

Preheat the oven to 350ºF (177ºC). Line a baking sheet with parchment
paper.

Avocado Oil
Unsweetened Shredded Coconut
Cinnamon

Add the sweet potatoes, oil, shredded coconut and cinnamon into a bowl.
Toss together until combined.
Place in the oven and bake for 30 to 35 minutes, ﬂipping them at the
halfway point. They will be brown and toasty on both sides. Remove from
the oven and enjoy!

189 Cholesterol
14g Sodium

0mg
39mg

17g Vitamin A

9227IU

Fiber

4g Vitamin C

2mg

Sugar

3g Calcium
2g Iron

39mg
1mg

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.
One serving is equal to 1/2 cup of sweet potatoes.
Top with a nut butter or maple syrup.
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25 MINUTES

Water

In a medium-sized pot, bring the water to a boil. Once boiling, reduce the
heat to low and add the buckwheat. Cook for 15 to 20 minutes or until the
water is absorbed.

Buckwheat Groats
Maple Syrup
Unsweetened Coconut Yogurt

Divide the buckwheat between containers or bowls. Top with maple syrup,
coconut yogurt, blueberries and hemp seeds. Serve and enjoy!

Blueberries
Hemp Seeds

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to two days.
272 Cholesterol

Fiber
Sugar

0mg

7g Sodium

33mg

49g Vitamin A

21IU

7g Vitamin C

4mg

10g Calcium
7g Iron

284mg

Add cinnamon.
Top with bananas or other berries.
Use Greek, plain, or cashew yogurt instead.

2mg
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25 MINUTES

Dry Green Lentils

Add lentils, water and 1/4 of the salt to a saucepan and bring to a boil.
Reduce the heat to a gentle simmer. Cook the lentils uncovered for 20 to 25
minutes or until just tender. Add more water if needed to ensure the lentils
remain just barely covered. When cooked, drain the excess liquid and set
aside on a plate.

Water
Sea Salt (divided)
Yellow Onion (chopped)
Cremini Mushrooms (chopped)

Meanwhile, heat a skillet over medium heat. Add a splash of water to the
skillet and then add the onion. Cook for 2 minutes, until softened. Then add
the mushrooms, half of the smoked paprika and half of the cumin. Add the
jalapeno and stir, continuing to add water if needed to ensure it isn't
sticking. Cook over medium heat for 5 to 6 minutes, until the mushrooms
have released water and are cooked.

Smoked Paprika (divided)
Cumin (divided)
Jalapeno Pepper (thinly sliced,
optional)
Boston Lettuce

Add the remaining smoked paprika and cumin to the plate with the lentils
and toss to combine. Add the lentils to the pan with the mushrooms and
season with the remaining salt and stir to combine.
204 Cholesterol

Fiber
Sugar

0mg

1g Sodium

897mg

37g Vitamin A

757IU

7g Vitamin C

8mg

5g Calcium
15g Iron

Divide the Boston lettuce evenly between plates and top with the mushroom
and lentil mixture. Enjoy!

53mg
5mg

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to ﬁve days.
One serving is approximately 5 lettuce wraps.
Use regular paprika.
Sauté the vegetables with in vegetable broth or oil instead of water.
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Top the wraps with salsa or guacamole.

Omit the jalapeno pepper.
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15 MINUTES

Lime Juice
Tahini
Extra Virgin Olive Oil (divided)
Cilantro (roughly chopped)

In a blender or food processor, add the lime juice, tahini, 3/4 of the oil,
cilantro, salt and water. Blend until smooth and creamy and the sauce is a
nice pale green color.
Heat a cast-iron pan over medium heat. Once the pan is hot, add the
remaining oil and half the kale. Let it cook undisturbed for about 1 minute.
Continue cooking while tossing the kale around until it is lightly charred.
Remove and repeat the process until all of the kale is lightly charred.

Sea Salt
Water
Kale Leaves (stem removed,
roughly torn)

Add the kale to a plate and drizzle with the tahini dressing, top with sesame
seeds, orange segments and pumpkin seeds, if using. Enjoy!

Sesame Seeds (toasted)
Blood Orange (peeled, roughly
chopped into segments)
Pumpkin Seeds (optional)

The charred kale is best enjoyed the same day. Refrigerate the leftover dressing
in an airtight container for up to ﬁve days.

436 Cholesterol

0mg

41g Sodium

340mg

17g Vitamin A

2482IU

Fiber

6g Vitamin C

86mg

Sugar

7g Calcium

241mg

7g Iron

Use a regular orange or grapefruit.

4mg
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1 HOUR 15 MINUTES

Beet (medium-size, peeled, cut into
small cubes)

Add the beets to a steaming basket over boiling water and cover. Steam for
about 20 to 25 minutes, or until tender. Let cool slightly.

Water (optional)

Meanwhile, make the balsamic tahini drizzle, if using. Add the water, tahini
and balsamic vinegar to a jar with a lid and shake until mixed. Transfer to the
fridge to thicken until ready to use, at least 30 minutes.

Tahini (optional)
Balsamic Vinegar (optional)
Lentils (cooked, rinsed)

Preheat the oven to 350ºF (176ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment
paper.

Walnuts (roughly chopped)
Parsley (chopped)

To a food processor, add the lentils, walnuts, parsley, ground ﬂax, salt, garlic
and the cooked beets. Pulse 6 or 7 times or until a coarse crumb forms. Do
not over mix.

Ground Flax Seed
Sea Salt
Garlic (clove, minced)

186 Cholesterol
11g Sodium
17g Vitamin A

Scoop out roughly 1/2 cup of the mixture at a time and form into patties
about 4 to 5 inches in diameter. Place on the prepared baking sheet. Bake
for 30 minutes, carefully ﬂipping halfway through.
0mg
250mg
451IU

Fiber

6g Vitamin C

10mg

Sugar

5g Calcium

63mg

7g Iron

To serve, divide burgers between plates and top with the balsamic tahini
drizzle. Enjoy!

3mg

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to ﬁve days or freeze for up one month.
Store burger patties and balsamic tahini drizzle separately until ready to serve.
Enjoy cold or reheat on the stovetop or oven.
One serving is one burger patty and 1 tablespoon of the balsamic tahini drizzle, if
using.
Omit the walnuts.
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Fresh parsley or any of your favorite burger toppings.
This recipe was created and tested using canned brown lentils.
Four medium beets are equal to approximately 2 1/2 cups of cubed beets.
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30 MINUTES

Green Lentils (cooked, drained
and rinsed)
Tahini (divided)

In a food processor or blender, combine the lentils, 2/3 of the tahini, cilantro,
cumin, apple cider vinegar and half the salt.

Cilantro (ﬁnely chopped)
Cumin

Form the mixture into balls using about 1 to 1 1/2 tablespoons of the mixture
for each ball. Place on the baking sheet and cook for 20 to 25 minutes or
until warmed through and ﬁrm.

Apple Cider Vinegar
Sea Salt (divided)
Unsweetened Coconut Yogurt
Water
Mixed Greens

13g Sodium
36g Vitamin A

0mg
892mg
174IU

Fiber

15g Vitamin C

15mg

Sugar

3g Calcium

211mg

18g Iron

Meanwhile, make the dressing by whisking together the yogurt, remaining
tahini, remaining salt and water.
Divide the mixed greens onto plates and top with the lentil tahini falafels,
sauerkraut and tahini yogurt dressing. Enjoy!

Sauerkraut

317 Cholesterol

Preheat the oven to 350ºF (177ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment
paper.

8mg

Refrigerate the falafels separately in an airtight container for up to seven days or
freeze for up to two months. For best results, reheat the falafels in the oven just
before serving.
One serving is approximately ﬁve falafels, 2 cups of mixed greens, 1/4 cup of
sauerkraut and 2 tablespoons of dressing.
Avocado, mushrooms, sliced peppers, cucumbers, tomato, capers and/or olives.
Use pickled cabbage instead.
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15 MINUTES

Chickpea Flour

In a medium bowl, add the chickpea ﬂour, water, nutritional yeast, turmeric
and sea salt. Whisk well to combine. Set aside.

Water
Nutritional Yeast

In a skillet over medium heat add the oil and the asparagus. Cook, turning
occasionally until the asparagus is fork tender, but still crisp, about 5 to 6
minutes. Remove and set aside.

Turmeric
Sea Salt
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Asparagus (trimmed, chopped)
Fresh Dill (chopped)
Avocado
Green Onion (chopped)

In the same skillet, add more oil if necessary. Over medium heat, pour the
chickpea omelette mixture and move the pan around to ensure it covers the
skillet evenly, in one layer. Let it cook for 3 to 4 minutes until golden brown
on the bottom. Add the asparagus to the omelette, then fold in half over the
ﬁlling.
Gently, remove the omelette from the skillet and place on a plate. Top with
dill, sliced avocado and green onion. Enjoy!

452 Cholesterol

0mg

25g Sodium

363mg

42g Vitamin A

1238IU

Fiber

16g Vitamin C

16mg

Sugar

7g Calcium

76mg

19g Iron

6mg

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.
One serving is equal to one omelette with all the toppings.
Add chili ﬂakes or black pepper.
Top with goat cheese or feta.
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1 HOUR 15 MINUTES

Dark Organic Chocolate (at least
70% cacao, broken into pieces)
Coconut Oil
All Natural Peanut Butter
Vanilla Extract
Sea Salt

Arrange paper baking cups on a plate or a small baking sheet. Set aside.
Set up a double boiler: Fill a medium pot with an inch of water and place a
smaller pot or heat-safe bowl on top ensuring the water is not touching the
bottom of the smaller pot or bowl. The smaller pot or bowl should rest tightly
on top of the pot and any water or steam should not be able to escape.
Bring water to a boil then reduce to lowest heat. Add the dark chocolate and
coconut oil to the smaller pot and stir until melted. Remove from heat.

182 Cholesterol
15g Sodium

0mg
39mg

10g Vitamin A

0IU

Fiber

2g Vitamin C

0mg

Sugar

5g Calcium

6mg

4g Iron

1mg

Divide half of the melted chocolate between the paper baking cups. There
should be a thin, even layer of chocolate in each baking cup. Freeze for 10 to
15 minutes until solid.
Meanwhile, in a bowl combine the peanut butter, vanilla and salt. Stir until
smooth.
Divide the peanut butter between the baking cups by spooning the peanut
butter into the center of solid chocolate. Drizzle the remaining melted dark
chocolate around and overtop the peanut butter.
Return to the freezer for about 30 minutes or until solid. Enjoy!

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to one week or freeze for up to one
month. Peanut Butter Cups will melt if stored at room temperature.
One serving is one peanut butter cup.
Use sunﬂower seed butter instead.
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Sprinkle the top of the peanut butter cups with coarse sea salt.

Microwave the dark chocolate and the coconut oil in a large glass bowl at 50%
power for 30 seconds at a time until melted. Be careful not to overheat.
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10 MINUTES

Unsweetened Coconut Yogurt

In a bowl, combine the coconut yogurt, vanilla extract, maple syrup, cocoa
powder and cinnamon. Whisk together until evenly combined.

Vanilla Extract
Maple Syrup

Divide evenly into bowls and top with strawberries and almonds. Enjoy!

Cocoa Powder
Cinnamon
Strawberries (sliced)
Almonds (chopped)

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to ﬁve days.
One serving is equal to 1/2 cup of yogurt.

177 Cholesterol
9g Sodium

0mg
28mg

25g Vitamin A

4IU

Fiber

5g Vitamin C

7mg

Sugar

14g Calcium
3g Iron

Use pumpkin seeds, sunﬂower seeds or shredded coconut instead of almonds.
Top with blueberries or raspberries.

308mg
1mg
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20 MINUTES

Maple Syrup

Preheat the oven to 350°F (176°C).

Sunﬂower Seed Butter (melted)

In a large mixing bowl, combine the maple syrup and sunﬂower seed butter.
Fold in the remaining ingredients with a spatula until thoroughly combined.

Oats (rolled)
Unsweetened Coconut Flakes
Dark Organic Chocolate
(chopped, or Dark Chocolate Chips)
Organic Raisins

Add the granola mixture to each mold of a silicone or parchment-lined mini
muﬃn tray. Use your ﬁngers or the back of a spoon to pack the mixture
down ﬁrmly.
Bake for 10 to 15 minutes or until golden brown. Let cool before removing
the granola bites from the muﬃn tray. Enjoy!

Cinnamon
Whole Flax Seeds
Chia Seeds

Freeze in an airtight container or bag for up to three months.
228 Cholesterol

0mg

15g Sodium

8mg

20g Vitamin A

8IU

Fiber

4g Vitamin C

0mg

Sugar

11g Calcium
5g Iron

44mg
2mg

One serving is two mini muﬃn-sized granola bites.
Use almond butter, tahini or peanut butter.
Use raw honey instead.
Roll into balls or press ﬁrmly into a parchment-lined baking tray. Freeze for at
least one hour before enjoying it. Cut into slices if using a tray.
Use a regular muﬃn tray or a baking pan and adjust cooking time as needed.
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40 MINUTES

Butternut Squash (diced into
cubes)
Extra Virgin Olive Oil (divided)
Quinoa (uncooked)

Preheat oven to 420ºF (216ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment
paper. Toss the butternut squash in half the olive oil and spread across the
sheet. Bake in the oven for 20 to 25 minutes, or until lightly browned.
Combine the quinoa and water in a sauce pan. Place over high heat and
bring to a boil. Once boiling, reduce heat to a simmer. Cover with a lid and
let simmer for 12 to 15 minutes, or until all water is absorbed. Fluff with a fork
and set aside.

Water
Kale Leaves (ﬁnely chopped)
Balsamic Vinegar
Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

Heat remaining olive oil in a large skillet over medium-low heat. Add kale
and saute until wilted (about 3 to 5 minutes). Turn off the heat.

Pumpkin Seeds
Dried Unsweetened Cranberries

Add the quinoa, roasted butternut squash and balsamic vinegar to the skillet
then toss until well mixed. Season with sea salt and black pepper to taste.
Divide into bowls and top with pumpkin seeds and dried cranberries. Enjoy!

379 Cholesterol
16g Sodium

0mg
35mg

53g Vitamin A

16908IU
…

Fiber

10g Vitamin C

69mg

Sugar

14g Calcium
11g Iron

207mg
6mg

Use sweet potato, carrots or beets instead.
Use frozen bagged butternut squash.
Keeps well in the fridge up to 3 - 4 days.
Toss the butternut squash in cinnamon before roasting.
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1 HOUR 40 MINUTES

Smoked Paprika

In a shallow bowl or zipper-lock bag combine the paprika, half of the chili
powder, half of the cumin, half of the garlic powder, and two-thirds of the
salt. Stir in the lime juice, vegetable broth and maple syrup and mix well. Add
in the tempeh and gently toss to coat the tempeh in the marinade. Let the
tempeh marinate for at least one hour or up to 8 hours. If marinating for
longer than 1 hour keep the tempeh in the fridge.

Chili Powder (divided)
Cumin (divided)
Garlic Powder (divided)
Sea Salt (divided)
Lime (juiced)

When the tempeh has ﬁnished marinating, preheat your oven to 375ºF
(190ºC) and line a large baking sheet with parchment paper.

Organic Vegetable Broth
Maple Syrup

Add the peppers and onion to a large mixing bowl. Add the remaining chili
powder, cumin, garlic, salt and water and toss to coat the vegetables.
Transfer the seasoned vegetables to the prepared baking sheet and
arrange on one-third of the pan.

Tempeh (cut into thin pieces)
Red Bell Pepper (thinly sliced)
Green Bell Pepper (thinly sliced)
Yellow Onion (thinly sliced)

Gently toss to coat the tempeh in the marinade again then arrange the
tempeh evenly on the remaining two-thirds of the baking sheet. Ensure the
pieces are not overlapping or touching. Discard any remaining marinade.
Bake for 28 to 30 minutes, ﬂipping halfway through, or until the vegetables
are tender.

Water
Quinoa
Avocado (sliced)

Meanwhile, cook the quinoa according to the package directions.
403 Cholesterol
17g Sodium
47g Vitamin A
Fiber

9g Vitamin C

Sugar

5g Calcium
21g Iron

0mg
539mg

Divide the quinoa, tempeh and vegetables between bowls and serve with
the sliced avocado. Enjoy!

1721IU
77mg
129mg
6mg

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to two days.
Add cayenne pepper or hot sauce for a spicy tempeh. Use oil instead to roast
the vegetables.
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Lime wedges, cilantro, salsa, sour cream or yogurt, diced tomatoes or sliced
green onions.
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40 MINUTES

Tofu (extra ﬁrm, drained and

Preheat the oven to 400ºF (204ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment
paper.

Avocado Oil

Toss the tofu with oil, cumin, chili powder, smoked paprika, garlic powder
and half the salt. Bake in the oven for 15 minutes, remove, ﬂip the tofu and
bake for 10 to 12 minutes more. Remove and set aside.

cubed)
Cumin
Chili Powder
Smoked Paprika

Meanwhile, in a non-stick skillet over medium-low heat, add the cauliﬂower
rice and stir often. Cook for 5 minutes or until the cauliﬂower is cooked
through.

Garlic Powder
Sea Salt (divided)
Cauliﬂower Rice

In a small bowl, add the avocado and mash with a fork. Then add the red
onion, garlic, 1/4 of the lime juice and the remaining salt.

Avocado
Red Onion (diced very small)
Garlic (clove, minced)
Lime (juiced, divided, plus additional
slices for garnish)

Divide the cauliﬂower rice into bowls and top with tofu, guacamole, celery
and cilantro. Squeeze the remaining lime juice on top of each bowl and
serve with lime slices, if using. Enjoy!

Celery (roughly chopped)
Cilantro (for garnish, roughly
chopped)

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.
Serve with salsa on the side and/or add cayenne to the tofu.

310 Cholesterol
23g Sodium
17g Vitamin A
Fiber

11g Vitamin C

Sugar

4g Calcium
17g Iron

0mg

Extra veggies such as cucumber or mixed greens.

363mg
598IU
15mg
391mg
3mg
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1 HOUR

Sweet Potato (medium, peeled and cut
into cubes)
Black Beans (cooked, rinsed)
Kale Leaves (ﬁnely chopped)
Quick Oats

Bring a pot of water to a boil. Place the cubed sweet potato in a steamer
basket over the boiling water and cover for about 10 minutes or until tender.
Transfer to a large mixing bowl and mash the potatoes. Leave to cool
slightly.
Preheat the oven to 350ºF (176ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment
paper.

Green Onion (chopped)
Garlic (clove, minced)

In a food processor, add the black beans, kale, oats, green onion, garlic,
cumin and sea salt. Pulse 6 or 7 times or until a coarse crumb forms. Do not
over mix.

Cumin
Sea Salt
Avocado (optional, diced or mashed)

Add the bean and oat mixture into the mashed sweet potato and mix until
combined. Scoop out roughly 1/4 cup of the mixture at a time and form into
thin patties. Place on the prepared baking sheet.
Bake for 30 minutes, carefully ﬂipping halfway through.

119 Cholesterol

Fiber
Sugar

0mg

4g Sodium

161mg

17g Vitamin A

2537IU

6g Vitamin C

6mg

1g Calcium

30mg

4g Iron

Divide between plates and top with avocado, if using. Enjoy!

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to ﬁve days.

2mg
One serving is one patty.
Add chili powder, smoked paprika, red pepper ﬂakes or hot sauce.
On top of a salad, in a pita or wrap or as a burger with your favorite toppings.
One medium sweet potato is approximately 2 cups cubed. Freeze any leftovers
when using larger sweet potatoes.
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1 HOUR

Butternut Squash (peeled, seeded
and sliced into 1 inch cubes)
Sweet Onion (diced)
Garlic (cloves, whole)
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Almonds
Onion Powder
Cashews

In a blender, add cashews, nutritional yeast, sea salt and water. Blend until a
creamy consistency forms. Now add in the roasted butternut squash and
onion mix and blend until smooth.

Nutritional Yeast
Sea Salt
Water

Reduce oven to 350ºF (177ºC).

Brown Rice Macaroni (uncooked)

Bring a large pot of water to a boil and cook brown rice macaroni as per the
directions on the package. When ﬁnished cooking, strain and run under cold
water immediately to prevent from overcooking.

22g Sodium

605mg

In a large bowl, mix together cooked macaroni and "cheese" sauce. Toss
until well coated then transfer into a casserole dish. Top with almond
breadcrumbs and bake for 20 minutes.

64g Vitamin A

7442IU

Remove from oven. Let cool for 10 minutes. Spoon into bowls. Devour.

8g Vitamin C

16mg

492 Cholesterol

Sugar

Place butternut squash, sweet onion and garlic cloves in a large mixing
bowl. Add olive oil, season with a bit of sea salt and pepper and mix well.
Transfer onto a large foil-lined baking sheet. Roast in the oven for 30
minutes.
Now let's make the "breadcrumbs". In a food processor, combine the
almonds, garlic powder and onion powder. Pulse until almonds are coarsely
chopped. Set aside.

Garlic Powder

Fiber

Preheat oven to 420ºF (216ºC).

4g Calcium
13g Iron

0mg

101mg
3mg
Add diced chicken.
Add some clean hot sauce, chili ﬂakes or cayenne pepper.
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Add sautéed spinach and mushrooms.
Line a muﬃn tray with liners and ﬁll each with a few spoonfuls of Mac n' 'Cheese'
for a bite-sized snack.
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45 MINUTES

Unsweetened Almond Milk

In a large pot combine the almond milk, maple syrup, vanilla and sea salt and
stir together. Over medium heat, bring the almond milk mixture to a gentle
boil. Stir in the rice and reduce heat to low.

Maple Syrup
Vanilla Extract
Sea Salt

Allow the rice to gently simmer and stir often. Every 3 to 5 minutes is best to
prevent sticking and to help the pudding thicken. Continue for 20 to 25
minutes or until the rice is tender, the liquid has absorbed and the pudding
has thickened.

Arborio Rice

226 Cholesterol

Fiber
Sugar

0mg

3g Sodium

263mg

47g Vitamin A

499IU

1g Vitamin C

0mg

16g Calcium
3g Iron

479mg
0mg

Remove from the heat and let the rice pudding cool in the pot for 10 minutes.
It will continue to thicken as it cools. Divide the warm pudding evenly
between bowls. Enjoy!

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days. Reheat with additional
almond milk.
One serving is approximately 2/3 cup of pudding.
Use a nut-free milk instead, like coconut, oat or dairy.
Garnish with cinnamon, fresh or mashed berries or raisins.
Adjust heat as necessary to maintain a gentle simmer throughout cooking.
If the pudding is too thick, thin with additional almond milk until desired
consistency is reached.
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1 HOUR 30 MINUTES

Sweet Potato (purple, halved)
Organic Coconut Milk (full fat, from
the can, refrigerated overnight)
Maple Syrup

Scrape the coconut cream from the top of the can into a blender. The cream
should have separated from the coconut water after being refrigerated. Set
the coconut water aside for use in smoothies or freeze for future use. Add
the sweet potatoes, maple syrup and vanilla extract. Blend until smooth,
scraping down the sides as needed.

Vanilla Extract

126 Cholesterol

Boil the sweet potatoes for 30 to 45 minutes, or until fork-tender and the
peel removes easily. Drain and submerge in cold water until cool enough to
handle. Remove from water and remove the peel.

0mg

7g Sodium

35mg

14g Vitamin A

6148IU

Fiber

1g Vitamin C

Sugar

6g Calcium

21mg

1g Iron

0mg

Transfer to an airtight, freezer-safe container and freeze for at least one
hour before scooping. Enjoy!

1mg
Freeze for up to one month. Thaw at room temperature for about 30 to 60
minutes before scooping.
One serving is approximately 1/2 cup.
Add cinnamon.
Coconut chips, shredded coconut, sprinkles, crushed nuts or melted chocolate
drizzle.
Use purple yam or any sweet potato instead.
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2 HOURS 10 MINUTES

All Natural Peanut Butter

In a small saucepan over low heat add the peanut butter, maple syrup and
cocoa powder. Stir to combine until just heated through and somewhat dried
out in texture. Allow it to cool slightly.

Maple Syrup
Cocoa Powder
Oats

Pour the peanut butter mixture into a bowl and add the oats, sea salt, vanilla
extract and oil. Mix well with a spoon or your hands.

Sea Salt
Vanilla Extract

Line a baking sheet with parchment paper. Form the cookie dough into golf
ball sized balls and then ﬂatten with your hands. Place on the baking sheet
and repeat until all of the dough is used.

Coconut Oil

267 Cholesterol

0mg

16g Sodium

81mg

26g Vitamin A

0IU

Fiber

4g Vitamin C

0mg

Sugar

11g Calcium
8g Iron

37mg
1mg

Place them into the freezer to set, about 2 hours. Remove and place them in
a freezer-safe bag or container. Keep them stored in the freezer until ready
to eat. Enjoy!

Store cookies in a freezer-safe container or plastic bag and remove them as you
want to eat them. Allow them to sit at room temperature for about 5 minutes to
soften.
One serving is one cookie.
Use sunﬂower seed butter instead of peanut butter.
Top with ﬂaky salt before freezing.
Use slightly damp hands when forming into balls and ﬂattening if the dough is
too sticky.
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40 MINUTES

Russet Potato (medium, cut into
wedges)

Preheat the oven to 400°F (204°C) and line a large baking sheet with
parchment paper.

Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Add the potato wedges to a mixing bowl and season with the oil, black
pepper, sea salt and lime juice.

Black Pepper
Sea Salt

Arrange the seasoned potato wedges on the prepared baking sheet in a
single layer. Bake for 20 to 25 minutes until the bottom side is crisp and
golden brown. Flip each potato wedge over and continue to bake for an
additional 10 to 15 minutes.

Lime (juiced)

Serve and enjoy!
197 Cholesterol
4g Sodium

0mg
615mg

38g Vitamin A

24IU

Fiber

4g Vitamin C

18mg

Sugar

2g Calcium

34mg

5g Iron

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to four days. For best results, reheat in
the oven to crisp them back up.

2mg
Serve with ketchup, hummus or your favorite dipping sauce.
Cilantro, lime zest, salsa and/or guacamole.
Use avocado oil instead.
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15 MINUTES

Organic Popcorn Kernels

In a tall, deep pot, melt coconut oil over medium-high heat. Add 2-3 "test"
kernels and cover your pan until they pop.

Coconut Oil
Maple Syrup

Add the remaining kernels to the pot, cover and remove from heat for 30
seconds (to allow all kernels to reach equal temperature).

Pureed Pumpkin
Cinnamon

Return your pot to the medium-high heat with your lid tilted open to release
steam (this keeps the popcorn crispy). Occasionally give your pot a shake.
Once the kernels stop popping, about 2 minutes, transfer to a large bowl.

Sea Salt

Turn off the stove. Make your maple pumpkin syrup in the same pot while it
is still hot. Stir together the maple syrup, pumpkin, cinnamon and salt.
195 Cholesterol

0mg

10g Sodium

199mg

24g Vitamin A

795IU

Fiber

3g Vitamin C

0mg

Sugar

8g Calcium

17mg

2g Iron

1mg

Drizzle the syrup onto your popcorn. Gently toss, divide into bowls and
enjoy!

The popcorn is best had fresh but you can refrigerate the maple pumpkin syrup
in an air-tight container up to 5-6 days.
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